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SUMMARY
The t¡ypical hepatic lesion observed in schistosomiasis mansoni ís an inflammatory process that develops around the living or dead worms or around the
eggs. This inflammatory response is linked with a greater lability of the tysosomal membranes. oxamniquine, a drug extensively used in the treatment of
this disease, was tested in vitro and in vivo in order to investigate its effects on
the physicochemistry of the lysosomal membranes. The in vitro results ind.icated.
that there was a stabilizing effect on 27.r0/o of these particles. The in vivo experiments v¡ere carried out after the intraperitoneal injection of the drug in a dose
of ?.5 mg/kg, and the animals were killed. 1, B, 6, 9 and 12 da"ys after the treat.
ment. The results showed a labilization of. 22.7otb of the lysosomal membranes
after the first da¡', increasing to 60.1'0lo around the third day. The labilization decreased to 37.20/o on the sixth day. On the ninth day, an opposite stabilÍzing
effect was observed in 35.7% of the lysosomes.

INTRODI.]CTION
The lysosomes are intracellular organellae
that contain several hydroþtic enzymes (DINGLE s) and are directly or indirecily connected
with processes of cellular defense such as cellular endocytosis, digestion, microautophagy, excretion and detoxication.
Marry investigators such as SMITH zo; HIR.
SCHHORN & WEISSMANNs; BONNER et
al.z; RICCIUTITó; STRAUSS2T and FùAO et al.15
have demonstrated the important role plalyed by
lysosomes as mediators of the inflammatory
response and cellular lysis. PANAGIDES tt has
shown that these particles contain several pro.
teins which can induce inflammation. Besides
many acute inflammatory diseases, maniy others
of genetic origin characterized by intracellular
accumulation of non-metabolised molecules. so-

me of whÍch evoive with a chronic inflammatory process, have been described as resulting
from one or more lysosomal enzymatic failures
(HIRSCFIHORN .& WEISSMANN 8).
The present most accepted explanation for
the outbreak of the inflammatory process seems
to be centered in the destruction of the lysosomal membranes or other less radical physicochemical changes. These changes are almost
always follo'wed by the liberation of several þydrolytic enzymes able to initiate the inflamma.
tory response especially at the cellular level,
being capable, depending on the degree of cellular lysis, of extending it secondarily to the
tissue level.
Schistosomiasis mansoni, a parasitosis,widely disseminated in our environment, is cha.
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racterized by an inflammatory process which
develops around the living or dead worms and.,/
or the eggs. According to RODRIGUES & SOARES 17, the lysosomes, especially those of the
Iiver, exhibit an increased lability of their mem.
branes directly proportional to the degree of
liver lesion caused by that parasitosis.

Oxamniquine (6-hydroximett¡yl-2-isopropylaminomethyl-?-nitro- 1, Z, B, -tetr ahydroquinoline )

is

extensively employed in the treatment of
schistosomiasis mansoni, orally and parentally
(CLARKE et a1.3; COUTINHO et al.a: SILVA
et al.re; EYAKUSEr; FOSTERT; II'ATZ et al.e;

TA et a1.14). In spite of extensive clinical s¡udies of its toxic effects in vivo
classified
- it istoxicity
as a substance of questionable
b;y
CLARKE et al.3; COUTTNHO et at.4; KATZ et

r; PRATA et

al. 14; RODRIGUES et al. 18 demonstrated that this drug caused the most varied effects in viúro on the activity of several seric enzymes originating for the most part in the
al.

þsosomes.

As a result of these observations. we deci
to study the in vitro and in vivo effects of
oxamniquine on isolated mice liver lysosomes
treated and not treated -with this substance.
ded

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult albino mice of either sex, normaly
fed, ,were separated ini;o three groups. The
control group consisted of 20 mice; the group
for in vitro experiments also contained 20 mice and the third group, for t he in vivo obser-

The animals Ìvere killed'without anesthetic.
Their livers were immediately separated from
the gallbladder and cut into smalt pieces in a
buffered solution at pH 7 .4, refrigerated at Z:C.
This solution was composed. of : saccharose
25.10-? M, dissodic phosphate 5.10-3 M, monopotassic phosphate b.10-3 M, potassium chloride
10-2 M, tris (hydroximethyl) aminomethane_
TRIS 10-2 M and ethylenediaminetetra acetic
acid-EDTA 2.10-4 M. After two washings in order to take out most of the blood, the pieces
were resuspended in the proportion of one part
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of tissue to ten of the same solution. Then this
suspension was homogenized in the apparatus
of Potter-Elvejhem with 250 r.p.m. for a maximum of 2 min. in an ice.bath. The lysosornal
fraction'was isolated by fractionated centrifugation and refrigerated at 2'C, according to the
outline in Fig. 1.
The

in viúro action of

oxamniquine on the

þsosomal activi[y was estimated, after incubation of the lysosomes of each liver, isolated
in sediment III in an ice-bath for 20 minutes,
with 225 pg of the drug. That dose ,was calculated from the one used in vivo, that is, ?.5
mglkc.

For the in vivo experiments, in rwhich the
animals had been previously treated. with intraperitoneal injections of oxamniquine, the Iysosomes isolated in sediment III \Mere simply
incubated during 20 minutes in the buffered solution, in the same conditions as the controls.
After incubation, the intact þsosomes ,were separated by new centrifugation at 82,000 g for
20 min. in sediment IV. The acid phosphatase
actÍvity, (orthophosphoric monoesterphosphoþydrolase 3.1.3.2), measured. according to the
technique of AI\IDESCH & SzCypINSKI I in
supernatant IV, reflects the physicochemical
conditions of stability of the þsosomal mem.

branes.

The total proteins of each experiment were
evaluated according with the technique of LO"rVFiY et al. ro.

RESULTS

vations, contained 100 mice.

This last group received one intraperitoneal injection of oxamniquine in the dose of
7.5 :rl:g/kg, and was sacrified. in lots of 20 mice
I, 3, 6, I and 12 days after the treatment.

IV

The standard lysosomal activity obtained
lysosomes isolated from livers of nontreated animals and not submitted to the in vitro action of oxamniquine, in terms of acid
phosphatase, was 11.56 -+- 2.55 mU,/mg of total
proteins. In Fig.2 can be seen the stabilizing
effect brought about in vitro by oxamniquine
on the lysosomal membranes.

from

The activity of the acid phosphatase in these lysosomes when treated in viüro has been
8.42 -t- 2.42 r¡:U/mg and this represents a protective lysosomal effect of 27 .Lo/o in relation
to the control lysosomes. Statistical analysis
of these results showed a to : 5,'which is highly
significant at the level of L0l0. Figure 3 shows
the results of the in vivo expeÍiments. In them
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I - Control lysosomal activity.
LI - In ü.ityo tTeated lysosornes \,rith oxanniquine.
the lysosomes were obtained from livers of animals previously treated ivith oxamniquine and
isolated after 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 days. The lyso-

somal activities for these samples were as fol

lorvs: I day after the oxamniquine treatment
-r
3 days
18.51 :E
- 14.18 4.42 mv/mg; after
- mU/rrrg;
3.49 mulmg; 6 days
15.86 rL 3.11
9 days, 7.44 t 1.08 mulmg,
and finally, after
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f - Control lysosonal activity.
II - Lysosornal activity 1 day after treatment.
III - 3 days, IV - 6 days, V - 9 days, VI - IZ days
after treatnent ín uioo with oxanniquine.
12 days

10.72

i

1.16 mU"/mg. Compared

with the- lysosomal activity control, these va_
lues shor¡¡ed an increasing lability of the lyso
somal membranes till the third day, decreasing
till the ninth day, 'when, conversely, a stabilizing effect corresponding to 33.L50/o was observed, with return to normality by the twelfth
day.

DISCUSSION

The

in vitro protecting effect

exerted. by

oxamniquine on the lysosomal membranes in
shown in Fig. 2. It 'was fast, corresponding to
27.7'0/0. This means that more than one fourth
of treated lysosomes became more stable and
resistant to the lysis normally observed in the
course of the different steps of the experimentation. The quickness of the effeot seems to
be linked to the direct contact of oxamniquine in solution'with these cellular particles and
this makes possible the interaction between
that substance and the lysosomal membranes.
The physicochemical behavior of the membranes of lysosomes isolated, from the livers
226

of animals treated'with oxamniquine is shown

in Fig. 3. This substance worked prâctically
like a labilizing agent till the sixth day after

its application. The effect diminished in intensity between the sixth and the ninth days.
Later on it even became stabilizing agent, losing at this point its activity on these particles,
which then þehaved physicochemically like the
control particles. The intraperitoneal injection
of oxamniquine labilized 22.70/o of the lysosomes after the first day. This effect was even
greater, i.e., 60.10/0, around the third day. On
the sixth day the labilization decreased to
36,2'0/0. On the ninth dAy, an opposite stabilizing
effect on 35.70/o of the lysosomes wâs observed.
The protecting effect in vivo 'was significantly
greater than that in vitro.

The duplicity of the effects observed in the

in vivt¡ experiments may be explained by the
fact that oxamniquine, after having been endocyted by the liver cells, starts reactions that
lead to the labilization of lysosomes, particles
responsible for the cytoplasmic detoxication
processes. After the sixth day, it is possible
that the drug is incorporated by these particles,
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thus promoting its effect of stabilization on
their membranes in the same way as in vitro.
The detoxication of oxamniquine should justify
the return to the physicochemical normality of
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que sempre acompanha
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membranas lisossomiais. A oxamniquine, droga extensivamente usada no tratamento desta
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inflammatory reactions of liver parenchyma so
characteristic of this parasitosis.
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